THE OPEN MOBILITY FOUNDATION
The Open Mobility Foundation (OMF) is a non-profit open-source
software foundation with a mission to transform the way cities manage transportation in the
modern era using well-designed, open-source data standards and software. We operate as a
public-private partnership that brings together cities, mobility companies, and software vendors to
co-create technology that facilitates digital-savvy approaches to regulation, scalable deployment of
new mobility services, and the management of public space for the public good.
DIRECT MEMBER BENEFITS
➔ Participation in OMF leadership roles,
committees, and member networks
➔ Access to member engagement events
and programming
➔ Seat at the table to shape the direction of
OMF and its work
➔ Public recognition of membership on
OMF website and marketing materials

INDIRECT MEMBER BENEFITS
➔ Demonstrate a willingness to work with
cities
➔ Encourage a more uniform regulatory
environment and technology
marketplace
➔ Access city perspectives on emerging
mobility services
➔ Build relationships with key ecosystem
participants

MEMBERS
The Open Mobility Foundation is led by municipalities across the country that are united in finding
solutions to shared transportation challenges. A complete list can be found at:
openmobilityfoundation.org/members

HOW WE WORK
➔ All member organizations are able to attend board and member meetings
➔ Members serve on committees, shaping the vision and direction of OMF through
governance process
➔ Working groups and GitHub repositories are open-to-all, and technology is built through
public and private sector collaboration
➔ Members participate in events and programming that connects cities and companies to
build a shared vision for mobility
“The Open Mobility Foundation is a great example of how governments can leverage the power of
data to transform and modernize the use of city infrastructure to ensure a more equitable future
for all.”
-

Dr. Rajiv J. Shah, President of The Rockefeller Foundation

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS & DUES (2021/2022)
Membership Levels
OMF offers two levels of membership: Premier and Associate. Premier members are eligible to be
elected to the Technology Council, serve as voting members in committees, or chair a working
group steering committee.
Dues Schedule
Private sector members pay annual dues. Membership dues are based on company size, as
measured by full-time equivalent (FTE) headcount. The table below shows annual dues based on
organization size:
FTEs

<10

10-100

101-500

501-1,500

>1,500

Premier

n/a (*)

$25,000

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

Associate

$10,000

$17,500

$35,000

$70,000

$105,000

(*) To ensure that Technology Council members represent organizations with capacity to contribute to the OMF’s work,
only Associate membership is available to companies with fewer than 10 FTEs.
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